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The Nepalese Government's decision to impose charges for the ascent
of high pealm will no doubt make the nmning of Himalayan expeditions more
difficult. It would be interesting to know how they decided on the actual.
figures - £225 for 26,000-footers and over, £150 for 25,000 - 26,OOO-fcoters
and £75 for titches of less than 25,000 ft. And do l'1ese figl<res apply only

I'to successful ascents, or to all attempts? One ca"n')t. see why it should be
three times as expensive to reach, say, 15,000 ft on Everest 2-S to reach the
same ·height at the summit of a ',illaqe dung-hilL And what if more than one
party from lhe same expedit:on succeed in climbing a p,<'3.k? Do they pay
twice? And if so, would each mern.ber of an unroped party have to pay? In
any case, how would the Government know? Do Nepalese pot-holes come
into 1:'.1e scheme - that is, will t..'J.e Government pay you £225 for de::;cending
26,000 ft into the ground? Why not? One foresees a rapid growth of interest
in prospecting for Nepalese minerals. Will Nepalese miners receive £75
each time they go to· work (it may be assumed that they do not go below
25,000 ft)"7 Friends, we got worries:

And let us not forget the danger to mountaineering in Europe, or indeed
in Britain. Suppose that the Government does knock off that bob on petrol 
wherewill they find the revenue to replace it? Mountains': But how will they
charge for our smaller domestic hills? Will it be simply in proportion to
height (over 2600 ft £22.10.0., 2500-2600 ft £15, below 2500 ft £7.10.00 ), or
will it be in proportion to bulk, assuming a standard shape for mountains
(over 2600 ft 4s.6d., 2500-2600 3s.0d., below 2500 ft Is.6d.)? And how low
will a col have to be in order to divide one ridge into two separate peaks?
But we've already had enough trouble with that one. And either way, it makes
the Welsh 3000's an expensive day's outing. It's bad enough dodging game
keepers without haVing to cope with tax collectors as well. But perhaps we
should have high railings round all our mountains, with turnstiles at approved
points of entry. And pertaps commissionaires ("Queuing at one-and-six and
lhree shillings, plenty of room at four-and-six: "). And where does
Entertainment T2.x come into the scheme?

The outlook is indeed black. But if, by Government edict, it becomes
intolerably expensive to climb other people's mountains, there is a way out
for the enterprising. Build your own:

D.e.c.
-----------0----------
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LLANBERIS PASS - FEBRUARY 15th-17ll1 by M.J.MOOREF_ __

The giant-sized weather of recent years gave hope for similar
conditions ar.d ice-axes were quite obtrusive in ill-concealed anticipation
as, after a slight wait for the Nottingham contingent, 26 members and friends
boarded Jack Ives' "Eskimo Special" heading for the Pass.

At Shrevlsbury we fell wHling victims to the Mermaid's siren-call, and
found cap 'n Arthur Marriott and others of the "Polaris" alreadv in her

'clutches. At Llangollen the usual fish and chip supper was consumed, and
here the "Summit" coach brought us the brief company of Col~n and Jean

, Morris.

The gates of Ynys Ettws were reached without Fisher actually being
sick and Brian Cooke became his Good Samaritan, offering him shelter.
Walter Richardson also graced the Secretarial abode the first night, but
where did he spend Saturday ni'Jht, and why did he leave in his empty bed
space a pair of snow-soaked trousers? A sad comment on the inconstancy
of human nature.

Mr. Ruth Welbourn was allowed to share his wife's tent - a lar9"e sign
outside reading "UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT" - Patrons may bring their
own food and cook INSIDE::"

The Elders, led by P.R.F., trooped off to the circumspect celibacy of
the C.C. Hut; the younger and less rheumy eased themselves under stones,
and the Pass returned to slumber under its blanket of wet, new snow.

Saturday the Meet Leader rose late, and with one eye on the weather
gathering over the Snowdon group chose to take his party up the Glyder slopes
(making, though deviously, for the Gwryd).

The wealher worsened, and those attempting" the Snowdon Horseshoe
were well-advised to call it a day, some going down from the Crib y Ddysgl
col, others only after a visit to the summit hotel, where Burgess left his new
full-weight - an excuse to bag the peak again next day with Jim Winfield, who
had trouble all weekend with a lack of gTease in his back axle.

Parsley Fern Gully was ascended but the snow condition disappointed.
Jim Bury and Laurie Burns nonchalantly searched for photographs on some
"overhanging snow" on the flanks of Crib Goch. Brian Richards and Wilf

White, an especially welcome guest, camped near Llydau, made an abortive
attempt on Central Gully on Snowdon and a successful traverse of Crib Goch.

On Saturday night, after the evening meal and during a lull in the
almost continuous snowfall, there was a sudden vivid lightning flash, followed
by a long drawn out peal of thunder which roamed among the mountain-tops,
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sullen and t':1reatening. Some thought t.hat an earthquake had followed us from
the Midlands, but it was only Panther grOWling in his sleep. (He was encamped
near the shelter-stone with 8 acolytes from the South.)

Sunday was 2. gloomy day, with more snow and heavy cloud. Social
calls were made, constitutionals wel'e taken, and the Elders visHed the Gwryd,

The journey back hime was unusual in that Burgess Vias psycho-anal:Tsed
"n the \)'Oc' s .".. ,_., . - '''.",-' s' -,,' " -" .\ "},, -t 'I'T- .,- '-] - d.,.., (." ~ Cc<.l" ,-'j a w:. ..o -.11 £1 .. , ..... (1"". ":'l~. ,.:1~).e~s , . .t... ,.~_~ I.OI 1 ,/\ In.le.. '. J,11~

Richardsor.. From Ca.pel to Derby he recounted, at full volumeJ with actions,
all the seam ier eXIjeriencer, of his "Far Eastern phase ", Happily all of his
"exhibitions" and in!libitiQns were aired, and he had the benefit of 25
psychiatric interviews (typically one-~sided)at one sitting.

He is now fully rehabilil:2ted, tack at Tech" and hard at work. At the
"Bell" the other night he inb..v:,:~(·,r1 me to an imaginary Geishag'.rl called
Ping Pang who will insist on rolh h :ng him about. Rather nich, I t'1oug~t

her c •• ~eoo••• ~ •• "' ••

----------0---------

NTNT!J' Al\Tj\TUAL gENERl\L MEEIIli9 - BA£1QW, M~£H 21.!§..

This was the best/·attended (51 members present) and most orderly
A.G.M. in the Club's history. As so few members were absent, this report
is as short as it decently can be, and if any of those quoted below feel bat
they have been misrepresented, I assure thGm that there is no intent to
deceive but merely a desire for brevity. Marion Cooke, Len Hatchett and
Charlie Cullum possess full and detailed reports which are available for
inspection.

The Minutes of the previous A.G.M. haVing been disposed of, Harry
Pretty spoke about Bryn-y·-Wern. Mrs. EaU h2.d v/anted to sell the estate
but had changed her mind. She was unwilling to sign a ten~year lease in case
her son wanted to live there. The Club :1ad teen given first option 0:1 the
purchase, bLl.t the Committee had decUed ther8 wa.s no chance of raising the
£5,000 demanded. The preser.t position was that YJe had paid the rent liP to
the end of 1956 and Mrs. Ha.!l had now promised to sign a three-year lease.

Harry then spoke abo'.lt the two Presidentail candidates, mentioning
Mike's service on the Hut Committee, Phil's as Meets Secretary, and both
men's Committee work. He tlianked the Officers of the Club for their hard
work, and all members for thei::- help and.su;,cport.

Officers' Reports.

Brian Cooke presented his Secretary's replllrt. Membership was now
89, including nine new members, Of these, about 70 were active. Brian



appealed to members to make newcomers feel welcome. He thanked those
who jl~1.d helped to p::-epare circulars. Marion C00ke was to carry on with the
Lo] Beok and Libra:7, yet to be instituted at the "Bell". He concluded by
offering his successor all the help !le needed.

Mike Gadd presented his brief Meets Secretary's report. All meets
but one had been very well attended and the indoor meets had been a great
success. He hoped that the corn ing year would be as good as the last.

Laurie Burns presented his Treasurer's report, which will be circulated
lator as a balance sheet. Let it suffice here to report an overall credit
balance of £93.9.11d. Pete Cale w,mted to reduce subs. for members not able
to attend meets, but was told he should have given 28 da~'s' notice for any
action to be possible.

Election of Officers and CO!:?gJit.t.e~.

Phil Falkner was elected President by 31 votes to 18. His opponent,
Mike Moore, was the first to cong-r-atulate him.

As there was only one candidate for each of the vacant offices, Charlie
CuUum proposed an en bloc approval of the entire list. This was carried nem
con. The officers are :-
Vice-President, Harry Pretty; Secretary, Len Hatchett; Assistanc Secretary,
Bob Parslow; Meets Secretary, Jim BurYn Treasllrer, Laurie Burns; Hut
Warden, Dave Penlington.

The five committee members elected were: Ernie and Ronni Phillips,
Nobby Millward, Mike Moore and Paul Gardiner. The last of these at first
tied with Fred Allen, and had a narrow majority in a second vote.

Any Other Business.

This part of the meeting was devoted entirely to a discussion of ByW
which is highly cot'GG:t18ed here.

Mick Harb] o;;Joned by suggesting we have a prof0ssional valuation, as
it m ight be possible to b'oW the estate and resell all but ByW, or perhaps to
buy ByW alone for about £1,000. It might be necessary to form a private
limitod company. At the present rent we :::hould pay £1,000 in 20 years.

Phil Falkner said the Club's views must be ascertained, and Laurie
Burns opposed Mick's suggestions. George Sutton proposed the formation
of a sub-committee to ao into the matter more fully.

Marion Cooke was opposed to bLi.ying, in view of the hut's position, and
advised waiting for a year. Brio.n Cooke said we should ask Mrs. Hall for

T
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first option if the estate again came up for sale. Our refusal of her first
offor had proba.bly been advantageous.

Dave Pe'llington said that the first two years' takings on the hut had
been £90 and £150, and thi.s year's looked like reaching £250. Profits were
handsome and the hut would be a sound investment.

Phil Falkner asked for guidance on the Committee's future actions and
asked which of three courses should be pursued; (1) buy the whole estato,
(2) buy ByW alone if pessiblo, or (3) take a three~year lease and consider
purchase later. Voting was (1) 0, (2) 26, (3) 22. Fhil emphasised tlw.t the
Club would be consulted before any action was taken.

There was some intricate counterpoint involving Gerry Br-Hton, Marion
Cooke, Joe Johnson, lVIick Harby, B01) Pettigrew and Georgo Sutton, mainly
about the desirability of the hllt'sJ'JC-.:..tion. Tony .smith pointed out that the
heavy bookings proved its popu:r.~'"ty, and we also had reciprocal rights with
many clubs. Thi.s provoked lord appW.US·9.

After a r8.ther repetitious pass~v.:;e, lI/::ike Mo~re preposed that the
Committee consider tile purchase of ByW but r;ot t'1e c.vhc\le estato. At the
same time t'1ey should look for another l'lllt in a bettor location, oill-Jer instead
of ByW or as an addiUon. Before committing [10 elG.t financially; ti10

Comm ittE:e woul\l ciC'culate a l'0fc:rendum. Charlie Cullum seconded this.

Phil Falkner 3aid that poople should not vote in favour of this unless
they were prepared to make Cl long-term loan to the Club of at least £5.

Gorry Britton and Mick Harby were insistent about 2.n immediato
valuatic·n. T21is sllgc:;esticn was added to JIflikc Maore's propcssl, which was
carr!0d nem con. In the meantime, the CommIttee wiU proceed wit.l], tho
three year leas,o;.

The only Other Business was a tan.1{ard of rum and crange;.

---------0--------

To the Oread M.C.

Dear All,

Having been here for almost five months now, I have more or less
settled down to my new way of life, althoLlgh there is still somGthing new to
learn each day. Montreal itself is not a very large city, but if you include
all its suburbs, it is vast, covering almost entirely the Isle of Montreal.
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The city is ['ot very old o.nd it seems to reflect upcn t.'1e people to') w~o
are ~--'''~m~ly y un~ at 'n-"1' ~nd --ery elempn+~-~y in tJhel·,. kn(Y-7'p.~-" c~ '-'.r>\,;"_!._~ .J. I..,; 0 ..:. \:J .1':,; .... 0. V "'4" J.I..O.J. _~ _ _. ..·:~L,-"'ll.j"'" ,_ .... :......

wae's of the wo!"ld in g2ners.1, Nw:ertheless, t:ley are a wu.rm-heo.r~ed people
and when once you know the~ll are \-8r~' eJ.sy to get a:.c'mJ with,

Montreal being in the prcvince of Qlld)ec, tI1C pnf-ulo.ce is 75% Fr::mch,
the other 25% con,sJ.sEng of 8.11 natic~lsJ r.D8.king t: a 'very ('.0srr~'Ji.)~;litr'1n r-:lacf.J':l

The first fuing I hound out to my deliC:illt on arr;lTi"g in C2ml.da ~vas that
Montreal is a1mcst on t~e JoorsteD to the biai)"est '{H~;1t8r- sP2lrts Cir(lund in the"'" """ - ,-

whole of An!erir.a, namely the Lau.rentiens r.1o:.:.••tabs, Ttes€ mOl'-.;!;a.ins are
akin b the SOllt1:l Downs, 01";.1y a little higher· an:1 'Jel7 thictly Vlcodod, ll'aJdng
a veritable winter playground, The main pastime, ef CO\i!"S8, is ski~ing.

Anyone who does not do so is just a nobody. It was th;s that pnHTIi')i8d me to
aquire a pair of boards in the first two weeks of my being here.

Thus equipped, I headed nor';h the very next weekend to St. Adele. On
reaching my destination, be sigl:t tock my bre'.l.th away. St., Adele h"lS every
thing a ski centre should have. '1'0 give you <;ome idea of the size of fue
resort, it will suffice to say t.~t there are no less ll-:lan eleven ski toVl~; in
operation, wi_th sl:i runs rangir;g from the easiest of n:lrsery slopes to top
class slalom, In thin f::mtastic :,')).a::;e I toC'k my f~Z'st lesson in ski~ing.

Incidentally, this. is only one of many such p:aces in the Lanrentic,j1s, in fact
the to tal i3 something like 36, l>J.rgo and small, the most f3.mous of c~ll being
"Mont Tremblo.nt" v,ith ono of the hardest dC)'Jmh~n runs in the worldo Ll
ad::.1ition to this, there is ski~jng- on "Mou!1.t Royal" in the centre of the ci!:'J,
a m~tter of 15 mi~mtes walk 8.'llay fr0m my place of habitation. This also
boasts a ski tow and there is some fine ski-ing to be done there.

Yeu m ig:-Jt be pleased to tear I am now a member of t.he Canadian Alpine
Club (Montreal s3cti,)n; and Vle hoDe to make Ol12' first eont1.ct. '.vith rock t.1;.is
year on Sll.nday. This vim be my debut <;0 I will do my best not to let t.'1e good
name of l'1e Oread down, although I feel a little rusty after six months of
idleness.

There are four ranges of mountains within J.OO miles of IV10nt.real where
you can find climbing, namely the Laurcntiens, White moun':2.ins, Green
mount-:J.ins a.nd fue Adirondachs. The latter is very much Eke Vhles in
appear<J.nce, also the last three are in fue States, but t.l-tere is no diEuclty in
getting to them as t.'1e customs are very lax.

On my summer vacation, I am making a trip to Texas in order t.o see
my sister, Gwen, in El Faso. It 1,11;11 give me an opportunity to sec something
of America as I will pass through five of its States. I suppcse most of ;.rOE

people havealre:iy made plans to go on the Centinent, I wou.l.d like to be with
you.

•

----------~~
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I will bid my farei'.'ell to you all for the present. lv':aybo next yoar I may
dimb VJith you again, who knows? Some of the happiest days of my life '1',J::-e
cif-ent with the Oread, and I will never forget Y0U, such characters 8.3 J\Ioere,
the '.L'urners} Cookes} ;Prettys, Phil:ips, Welbourn, etc., etc. I could write
r,iwther page.

MeW I wish good climbing to you all and r.1any pleasant hours in t'.:e hill::;.

H, Queer. IS Dri"8,
Boeston, Ne lts.

Sir,

Being tn er. tire agreer.ont wi.th YOLl" hypc,+hosis ':-tat the snonman 1S

ach,::..Hy 2. whale, I feel thCl.~ +-'le folhvJiag a"lditional evidonce of flights of
whales b rnount:::.inous counLe:' :ray be of iL1~er")st.

Joh'1 1JJO, t.'1e old D:;.rbarJ 'J:'ra-JeEcr, des :ribes a Temple of'Vhales,
construct~d largdy of whale br-nes, and continues "On either side of the
temp:e, iliere dre rocl:3 that shoot two miles into L:~C sea, and wou'ld tIle
Whales when t'1ey light upon them ". Qui~e obviously, the whales referred to
were flying too low and crashed into the rocks. '::'hen l'1e great Horman
MelvEle in chapter 57 of "Moby Dick" writes "again in I:lOunt8jnous countries
.,... ., from some IUr>ky viewpoint you will catch passing glimpses of the, prcfiles
of whales. "

It is also wC':·thy of note that O'1e commonly finds reference to whales
in the name:, of p~aces far from U1e sea. Surely the naLle "WhO-leY.i3ridgc"
i::idicat0'3 that at one time whales used to pa2s tl :8.t way on their ilights from
the Atlantic j-C) t'1e Peak, probably during' an era when the Pennines welf!e still
glade.. ted,

FLJally, In case there are peor;le still unconvi:1ceG; we have scriptural
authority for whale::.; in the :::lOuntai::5. Jonah (Ch.2, v,S), des.::ribinq his
experience whilst inside the wh8.1e, wr;+,JS "I wEmt do'vn to the bottoms of the
mountains." Sur01y, this call only mean that at ,"ome st?,ge of its flight,
Jonahls whale had visiced the "ppor regions of 1:::,e mountains.

Yours etc.,
Philip R. Falknero

(Other references of interest are the climbing song abc-ut the "old man '.'1:10 was
weeping and whaling" aLl the "Whaling TNal.l" of Biblical times" believed to bp
a precipice above the Dca::: Sea. There can new be little deubt that the curiOLl.6
objects sighted by Frank: Smythe over E'-'8rest in 1933, whiC!l he desc:"ibed as
resembling kite-balloons, were in fact 'N:J.ales, '~~he mechanism of flight seems
to be thus: the whale Les \).])side dowr, supporting- itself by a jet of o.ir frcm
its spout-hele after the manner of a flyir.g bedstead, and propelling its8lf by
oscill:::tions of its flukes. - Ed.)
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ArtllLlT's Pass,
Southern Alps,

Dear Oreads, Hew Zealand.

I hope all is well with the C~!lb. I'm writing this card in a hut at Arthu:,:,'s
Pass which is the climbing centre ~or Christchurch. Thore are seven percks
above 7000 ft and nany lower ones within a v.'c.elwnd's access. Some of the
peaks carry permanent snow. Mount Rolleston is the highest "lti>c::l" peako

There arc ridges approaching from E and IN which make good climbing. The
North Otira face is the real attraction. This can be V,S. in winter. Y0sterdr.y
D. Kiwi and I cLm:Jod a 6700 ft peak callod Mt.Ptipps. A travorSE) round a l'ock
tower on the asc8nding ridge was interesting. I should appreciato a Club
ma.gazine. My address :for six months is 47· Hackthorno Road, CD-ShIl1erC,
Christchurch, N.Z. Go,j bloss,

Ycurs,
Jack LooE'on.

---------------------
Sir,

I have just received the Ol'oad Newsletter for Feoruary and thought
Brian Richards might like to b,01/; t.':!at Peter Harding and I did five or six
routes, xnainly S and lIS standard, at Dawson's Rocks bet\.7een 1945 2.nel 1949.
One, I remember vividly, we cclled the Swashbuckle. It went over a rotten
overhang near the middle of the cliff. Other climbs wo n2.med 03.k Tree
Crack, Stonnis S1ab, Ash Tree Groove, Gorse Groove and Beech Corner. I
doubt if I could identify these - at len:st without u visit'.

Yours,
Tony Moulam.

----------O~---------

OREADS IN SHORTS-_....""'--- -
Elaine Collins, nee Tye, flies to Lagos in early Ivlay, to join her husbcmd, and
she wishes to dispose of the followi:1g climbing ge8.r;- 1. Ice-axe, 1 rucksack
(framed), 1 sleeping bag, 1 pair of boots (Vibrams, size 6). Enqu:ries toi:l1e
Hon. Ed.

I

Phil Falkner, Ken Griffiths and Jack Ashcroft are in the latost batch of Club
engagements. John Bridges and Bob Pottigrow havealready mari"ied (though
not each other, of cou::s:c). Congratulations to all of you and any others, ..
Comment made to Stm'lart Clu.l1ie, Phil's "P.G,": "1 do think it inconsiderate
of Hhil to have lived wit':! you for four years and then marry another woman."

Th~s undernourished Newsletter conw.ins n.ll the contributions sL~bmitted during
the last tvvo months. ApP2.rently 89 members have done nothing to spea.1;: of
since the-"February issue C2.mo out. We don't have to have a Nowsletter, of
course, but it would be nice if you'd write something, if only "Goodbyo". Hon.
Ed. is D.C.CulIum, 11 Cor.k1and Road, Chorlton-cum-Hardy, M:mchester 21.

---------0----------
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